Dear guests!

A warm welcome from the little Vine-Village Weiler, located in the “Nahetal”, Rhineland-Palatinate,
Germany.
What are you looking for? Would you like to discover something new? Would you like to do a lot of
sport or would you just like relaxing? All of these possibilities are available in our famous Nahetal
(Germany`s sunny and dry region!) surrounded by some of Germany`s most beautiful vineyards.
Flights are easily available via Ryanair and Wizzair and take approximately two and a half hours,
arriving at Frankfurt-Hahn airport. From the airport there is a shuttle bus connection available to
Weiler (see Booking details at the end).
Weiler - the idyllic located village awaits your visit. Enjoy beautiful vineyards, in the valley of the River
Nahe, between Bad Kreuznach and Idar-Oberstein.
Within a maximum radius of 50 Km (ca.28 miles) there is RÜDESHEIM with the world-famous
“Drosselgasse”, the blond epic girl “Loreley” at same rock and Idar-Oberstein the metropolis of
gemstone. In the nearby surrounding you will find castles, barefoot walking experience and a nostalgic
open-air-museum including 36 historical buildings.
You can also find gemstone mines, a world of gemstone adventures, copper mines and the German
gemstone museum. Around the German gemstone streets are celtic settlements, castles and slate
mines to explore. Furthermore you can enjoy wellness with the body complete in warm or cold clay.
The highlight of the attractions is a legendary ride on a “Handcare-Draisine”.
More than 100 km (ca. 56 miles) of cycle paths are suitable for Roller-Skates and Inline-Skaters. The
trails through the vineyards and forest are splendidly constructed. Horse-enthusiasts and paragliders
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Holiday Home at Family Wiest / Weiler
In order to enjoy this beauty, homely and comfortable accommodation is needed. Among the many
private accommodation possibilities and wine hotels I offer you my Holiday home. A fully equipped
wood and laminate floored holiday home offering 4 rooms: Totaling 80 qm, Livingroom, bedroom,
guestroom, kitchen and bathroom/WC.
One of the attraction is our sunny balcony (10 h am to 10h pm) overlooking pool. Maximum size: 3
adults and 2 children (max 5 people). A car (Audi A 6) can be made available. Everything just to make
you feel good.
Price for max 5 people per night (fix price):
One night £ 45,00 – Two / Three nights £ 36,00 ― Four up to Six nights £ 35,00 ―
Seven nights or more £ 33,00. Additional: After stay cleaning costs £ 23,00.
Book early enough (appr. 12 – 15 weeks before the trip) to get a cheap flight.

_________________________________________________________________
Booking Details
Booking over E-Mail: Wiest.weiler@t-online.de
Phone: +49 6754 647
Fax: +49 6754 946 270
Payment: 10 %to booking conformation, rest amount 14 days before travel.
Banc-Account:
Walter Wiest - Account-No. 2958163
Sparkasse Rhein-Nahe - IBAN-Nr.: DE90 5605 0180 0002 958163
SWIFT-BIC.: MALADE51KRE
Contact:
Walter Wiest, Idarstr. 3, D-55627 Weiler
Phone +49 6754 647
Fax +49 6754 946 270
Mobile +49 151-19034901
Mail: wiest.weiler@t-online.de
_________________________________________________________________

Attention: Book direct with your fly a shuttle-transfer:
Bohr Omnibus GmbH

Scherer-Reisen

D-55483 Lautzenhausen

D-55490 Gemünden

Phone +49 6543-501946

Phone +49 6765 270

Fax +49 6543-501916

Fax +49 6765 960774

e-mail: gmbH@bohr-omnibusse.de

e-mail: info@scherer-reisen.de

